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.' Montesguieu \ 1682 - 1755) 

It is difficult to d,ecide where, from a pedagogical standpoint, 
to begin an account of what tOday might be. considered to be social 
anthropological thought ~ 'One can go back to Plato and Aristotle, 
or yet. further b~Sk; and I used to give a course of lectures on Ibn 
IChaldun;. butt:p.e, break of centuries isto~ great. Then I have started 
with Machiavelli, nibbled at Vico and t,oyed with Ill0ntaigne, before 
finally deci,ding. that if one has to begin somewhore, drrather with 
someone, it1Ilust"Qe \'Ti th hontesquie,u. I agreeilith Prof. Aron< that 
it is he ~'fho ... shouid be ,cal10d" not a precursor (at any rate in F:rallcc), 
ofsociolog{;al thought~ 'butas~its modern founder (this was Durkheim l s 
opinion also), on account>!of~v;hat. ,~ms at the tirile,of his uritingit 
a most remarkable, bl!illiant;and original~ though rather chaotic, 
book, the Esprit des lo;i.s (1748). His other ~·1ritingS,. theConsideration.§. 
and others, are ve:ry inadequate history, (nevertheless Sir ,Frederick 
Pollock regarded him as the father of historical research) shovdng 
clearly the influence of ~~achiayelli,; but not .v6th Machiavelli' s acute 
understanding of politics; and th<;lycontribute little to sociological 
thought. .. . . , . ,. 

Little need be said~bout the life of Charles-Louis de Secondat, 
Baron de Montesquie~.· He came, as his ilame ShOW8,of an.aristocratJ..c 
family" -noble~.r¥_dl~PGe ~t de ro9ft from ther~gion of Bordeaux and 
he v{as a studellt of law first .in Borde,aux and then in Paris, and \'1as 
a lawyer of the. courts, . (cresidenj;. ~. nior.ti.~,!.J •.. He . was' for his' time. cl: 
very learned man v1ho enjoyed high repute among the savants of the 
salons oflicentiou~ Ilegcl1cy Pdris,llherehe appears to have had a 
good time. Some have called him a libertine.. He fahQiedhimself as 
Et galant homme;though he was also, .some $aici, a bit parsimbnious~ 
Hewal'! . mw*, trayelled, in Ei.t;t~ope,. the two years' he spent in England 
having especially maq.e a deep impression on him and rilUch influenced 
his thought, particularly in political matters~ He was very tolerant, 

o1'1e might almost say liberal, and. sometimes a bi tmuddled in Iris 
outlo·ole •. ,He was, at any ;date formally, a Catholic though no one 
se'ems ~O··knO\'l for certain .~ PE?rhaps they cannot. 7 ho~j much of the 
deferenc~h'il paid to the Chuxch was me~cely fOI'l)lal..Anyhow what9ver 
he may privatelY,have thou6'ht of'its dOgin~s he wa~ certainlY not' 
himself dogmatic •. He was'- 1 suPpose,. what in the eighteenth centuI"'J 
viould have been ;regarded as a Deist. ... 

1-1ontes~uieu was, if not the first, one of thefirs=t, v1ritors 
to ,place greatemp~1asis' on. the' idea tha,t in any society all the 
in$ti tutlons, c'onsti t,ute a system of interdependent parts. The 1'0-

;i.ations be't~,een thelllcanbe discovered',by observations made in a 'large 
number of different societies and a comparison bet\qeo:h them since 
they a).' e embodied in 'the nature of things' .1 Laws in their most 
goneral signification, are the necessaryrelatibns derivedfrotn thE:: 
nature of things. In this sense all' beings have their law·s ••• ' (p.I). 
By Ine'cessaryl .he means li~tle, or no more than that given a certain 
type of. SO cia). structure or conditions l-Jevlill not normally' find 
goingv1ith them :Lnstitutions Tllhich would conflJ..ct ,-[lih them. There 
is.' a cert[-;,inconsistency betweGn on8 social fact aild ariother Bn(l 
between one'type of so,ciety an~. the environmentai'drcUmstal1,CeS in 
vlhich .it j_,s placed. .... . . 

, .' The siz~ of popuLl.tionand hence of the polit ieal coinmuni ty 
depends on the mode' of livelihood. Hunting peoples are widely dis
persed and live in small communities. ~le find larger communities 
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among pastoral peoples 'and' le:rg'3rsti'1l amohgagriculturalists and 
yet larger among husbandmen vThe, cultivate the arts (higher agricultu~a
li,sts).. The line of distin9tion be1:;,"e~n s:,wages andbc-,rbarians lies 
between hunt el's, '\'lho roam 'in inde~:?enderit hordes, arid herdshlen and 
shephe:cds, among whom there is unity on alarg<.3f scaie, e:.g. the' 
peoples of ~ibetiacannot live in largebbdie'S' because they' cannot 
fiIl,d subsistence, l'1hereas the Ta!'tarscan, for at any' ic-1.te limited: 
pe~iods, because,theiJ:' flocks and h8rds'can be assel:Ub,led'i.n one area. 
This to Hohtesquieu is a '-law'. Another 'lav,', is that' the "Character 
and even the philosophy o~ !3- peopli are largely a product or: Climatic 
condi tions,e'~g. the ~Ifdians al~e naturally acowardl;r'people, aii.o. 
even the, childrEin, of rEurope~ns born in 'India' lo~ethe courage of 
the people of; theirhomeland,being,enne:r;vtited'by the clirilate. 'The 
metaphysics Of' tl?eI,ndians are su:ltEfd tothecl,imate, be:ingthose' 
of repose and inertia. He was Hippocratic in his' ideas about the 

'influences,of Climate on character. I give some further,examples' 
of these i law's' later. 

,Thoughhis'book is about 'laws', 'he llSeS thisvlO ro" in different 
senses in reference to 'the dual natu.:re' of man\: 'That is to say, he 
distinguishes between natural law? to which animals are subject, and 
positive law, vThich. is characteristic of human societies (laVi of 

'nations, laws of'religion and II1orality, andpolit:tcal and civil laws); 
and in matters of posi tiv~ la1Jf man is 'a f~ee a.g~nt ~ , although a certain 
type of positive law is , generci.lly found, in. a certain type of society 
or, if it is no'\; ; it' ought tobe.' 'HlOl;l?, as,a physical being 9 is, ' 
like other bodies, governed by invariable 'lmls.' 'As an intelligent 
being, he inces'antly transgresses thelaits' established by God., and 
changes those which he himself has established' (p.4).. Note tb~ 'two 
senses of 'law,'in ,thatpassage.' I coriclud~ that by the t1.aws' of' a 
soqietyNontesquieu meant little more than, what, people,' of,",that,$,ociety 
do (social facts), or at any'rate what he ,thought they ought to do. 
On the ,:Jho1e he speaks of 'la,t' in the modern s~ie:r;l:(;ific'sense rather 
than in the moral sense of his time. 

It being h1s point of view that where one findS one or'other 
fundamental institution others' will conform to, it ,he prdceea.s to 
examine societies of which he had' first-handexp'erience (those or' 
Europe.) and others about which he i1ad read (Greece, Rome, 'China, 
India, Formosa, the Maldive Islan~s, the Arabs,theC:Hebrews, Turkey, 
Ethiopia, the Carthaginians, J!'railks, Germans, Mexicans ,American' 
Indians, and others) and to compare their different ways of social 
life. In the course of his lengthy treatise, in which'he wa's much 
influenced by Aristotle, he discusses a very large number oftop~cs: 
constitutions, education, positi,orlof women, laws, customs, manners, 
luxtlry, war, currEmcy, commerce, 'economics, taxes,' climate, slavery; 
morals, religion, etc. A, largep,art of'it. is taken up i'/'~th a history 
of European feudalisms.'It'is a general 'commentary on human affairs, 
of a sensible and reflective kind>; and lilsoa.sort of guide to rulers 
about what sort of institutions t~ey should encourage: no \'londer, that, 
as he confess~s, thelaboul'of writing it nearly tilled him. ' He 
obviously felt the need for discretion in discussing both political 
and religious subjects; a;nd he sometimes melteredbehind irony I e.g. 
in h1,s discussion of Negro siavery. (There ;had been trouble about 
the Academy and with the Court and the Ch1.ttch). Nevertheless, in' 
spite of its many obscurities and diversions thero is a clear and 
persistent attempt to make a scientific olassification of types of 
human society and to reveal the significant features of en ch type. 



, In the earlier part 6~ hiSbookI!lontesquieu takes (fo'llowlng 
Aristotle) as l+is cQnstant',~crwhichali, other institutionS' are 
variables, the form ofgovernmemt (he tends to.igIior'e it later). 
He classes governments mm the th:'ee classical species : republican ,'" 
(democratic orqristocratic), monarchical, and despotic" ~ut though 
using Aristotle', s9Ia$~i.fication he employs • it differently -, ' 
Aristotle's k;nowledge having been ,more' or less'restric'ted to the 
Greek city states. ' The&ewords indicate thena:ttire of ,each, and vie 
must now examine those lavls; riianners l customs, etc. which follow 
from th,eformof government', 'for'what , is proper to' one form would be 
unsuitable:hi another. ' We know whether ,they' are suitable or un
suitable once we have iso].ated'the principle (ethos):of eilqhtype 
of government. tThere :Lsthis difference, 'be't'vieenthe nature and 
princ:Lple of 'government" that it's miture is that by which it is 
constituted, q,nd i tsp~inciple' that:byw~ich itis 'made to act. 
One is its particular structure , and. theotner 'the human passions' 
which ,set' it. in motion', (p. ,2.7) ~T:Q.e ,princip,le' of a government, is ,thus 
what is its main interest or goal or value tb, wh~ch all otheri:h~ 
terests and goals and values are subordinated. The principle of a 
democracy isyirtue(probity); of an aristocracy, moderation (restraint) 
founded on 'virtue; of a mo:p,a,+,chy,honow; (gratldeu.r); andofa despotism, 
fear. (Montesquieu was pari;ial tQ a republitangovernment or to a 
limited monarchy. ,He' gor,ea t~y dis:).,ikedeverything ,Spanish' arid 'admired 
everythini English; being a 'great believer, in constitution~U checks 
and 'qalances between the :L;eg~siative a,J},d.executiVe and juridical 
branches; als 0 between a prin'ce's' pre'roga ti ves and the ',p:r'i vi le ges of 
clergy and nobles and the civil1ibertyof the people). 9uch are 
the three principles of the three J~orts of government. It does not, 
howev~r, follow thatiI,laparticularrepublic the people actually are 
virtuous', though they ought to be, or that in a particular monarchy 

, theyar~ act1,latedby !).onou:r, but if 'they are" not t,he government is 
imperfect. 'In 'other' w(,)J;'ds~ theSe were fol' .Ji1ontesquieu what today 
some people would call ideal types, to which actUal societies appr ox
imate moreo'r less •. The, corruption of agovernment&"enerally begins 
with that of its principle: the spirit of equality be.comes extinct; 
the power of the noble/:! becom,es arqitraryj13. prihCe deprives his 
subjects 6f theirprerogati ves and priYileges. ' 

"... . '. '. '., ;," 

Other institutions conform to th~ pattern of 'the government. 
Forms of educationmu~t evidently be consistent vfith its ,principle, 
e.g. in republics its aim \'lillbeto inculcate self-renunciation. 
Then f it is natural' to a republic to have only a small territory; 
a monar:chy to have 'only a: moderatelY,big,territory'(if smaller, it 
would become a republic, if lar'gerthe nobility would assert their 
independence, safe. :from swift retributiO:h, e.g. Charl~magne had to 
break up his ,empire, and Alexander' $ broke up after his death); and 
a large "empire" :;Jupposesa despotic auth9riur (quick decisions can 
be taken,and fear keeps remote governors.,from rebellion) e.g., 
China f Tu:rkeY1Persia. ThE) spirits 'o~.'s'tates cliange,8:s they contract 
or expandtheirliinits.Iil monarchiesw;hich have also an hereditary 
'nobility betweep the prince and the people, en~a:ils preserve the 
estates of families and are very useful'; , they ,are not so proper in 
other sortsqf government~ In despd'tisinspunishments have to be 
very seve:te; in moderate'governments'(m'onarcllicaland republican) 
shaple and a sense of duty act as restraints~Luxury is extremely proper 
in monarchies and there should be no sumptuary laws,' for were the 
rich not to spend their wealth ,the poor would starve. In democracies 
there can be no luxUry (there was none among ''the old Romans and the 
Lacaedemonians). In monarchies women are subject to very little 



rel?traint;, in repu.blics ,~y ar,~;,fr~e 1?y tl?e law~and constrained 
by manner,si ,in despotisnis' ~lt~y ,are ci),attels ~,D()wri~s ought to , be , 
considerable inmoriarchies to enable hus1)ands to sliPport their 
rank;inrepl1.bJ,icst,hey o~ht'to b~ mod~rate. ", , 

libwever ,,'the 'ethos {esprit) '6£.', B;p)~o~:Le cis riot ,juSt;determi~ed 
by tlteir fonnofg9verrurie~t, th.0ughit is mQsf cle'arlysE'f~,r,t in this, 
but,by their ~ tot~l way of life'~ttnenarE:l influencEld, by va:rious '," 
caus,es, by the cJ.-iIDate" 'the,rel~gio:ri~, the ,J;aws, i;he"I1Iaxims' of govern
ment; by prece',deI),ts,~ni()rals, diid,c~s'toms; from 1~llenC,e is."fo~):tled a 
general sp~rit tha-p:tal<;es ,its rise from.' these,' (p.41e).' AmO'i:J,g: 
differeIlt:pe~Ptes,one ()r;other of ;these inj'lue:qces 'may, ,1.'e dQniiIlliIlt 
and that ofthEi' others will then he w~a.ker. 'Nature and cliniate' 
rule al~c>stalone among th'e' stiv'ages.'; '6iJk1,toms goverIl the ohine'se; • 
the' la,ws tyrannize' irl'Jape.:U; moral~had ,f'orIllerlyalt their influence 
at $parta; maxims ofg~rv:ernm~:nt, and, ~,l},~,a.,4.()i~n~s iIiiPlicl. ty of ' ", 
manners, once prevailedEl.tRqm~' (p. ,418) .,~It:tblloW's.th8:t the 
introduction of new iaws may alter the spirit ota nation. One 
shOUld be oa.refU:l~ " ' , " '"", " , 

" ,', , ," Morit esq uiE,ll1l,~ 11l$til6d of in te:t'P:r:~ ~a t i ori oan rea:ci:lJ'y b~ s~enby 
tak;ing a few typic.al '~~iimples :fr()nihi~,oook. ,,'Theydetnonstratehi!3 
thesis: we should~explairi' the l,aws by' the laws, and history by' 
history. (A social fact :canollly,oe explained ;i11, 'tems of, other 
social f~c~sl by th~' totaiity ofwhioh: it is: part) • 'At Athens" " 

" fore~tlmple,a mancduld.1Il§i.rI'yas,j,st~r'bniYon the fath~r"s~ici~', 
, and not '1;1. sister by the saine'ven:tei-~',' Th,is,~leOriginEited in'" 

republids whose'aim it was not,Jo let tWo inh~ri'tandesdevolve on ' 
,the same person. 'A man who marhed ,his father'.sq.aughter could in

'herit Ori:j.y h,~s :father's estat~, but'if hema'rriedhis niothertS' ',' " 
daughter itniight happenthatthissiste1"'s fp-ther hddno 'male' i$sue 

," : '-'.' -. -', . t .... ~ .. ::,,'1 ""t: .'-~ .. , .. ~ " .,'- .' ... ' .. ~ 
and might leave her his estat~, and so 'her husband ,would acquire'two 
estat'es. DOI~estic~ervi i\ide' (as distinctfr6m ' slavery) is 'ex..; " 
pla'inecibY the fact~hatin J:iotciiritate's'giris are' 'lliarried between 
the ages of 8 and 10:and ~re 'old by ,the time they' a:r:e '20;80' 
infancy and marr~ag~,got6~~the~, and hence 'the deJ?eridencY,of women 
in the home. He says this,~pout polygE1!l1y:~n'E,ur9:Pe the!,e are, , 
more boys than girls~ andirlAsia'more girlS than boys (so he 
says) - henoe ,)l!onogamy inEurope and polygamy in Asia; but in the 
cold climatesof'~sia~hereare, as',in'Europe,'Illore males than 
female,s, " 'and from hence,'~ay the 'Lamas i is deri v~dthe reason of ' 
that ,law ,whichamobgst them; permi tsa woman to have many h1.j.sb'aricls l 

(p.'361)i.e. polya}:ld,ry.'lve aretold~hat fin 'the tribe of the Naires, 
ori. the coast of Malabar"the men can only have one wifE! ,'wli:L1e a 
woman, on the contrary ;, ma.y~ ,hayetnahy huSbands. ' 'Theorigtnofthis 
,cUstom ,is not I believe di:tficu~tto diScover. The Naii'es' are the 
'tfibe of nobles, who are the soldiers of all tho'se nations. In 
Europe; sqldiers, are forbidd.en to marr;V:' in rvlal~o'ar".w:herethe c'limate 
requfres g,reater'indulgence,they are satisfied 1'1ith renq.ering , 
ml;j.rriage as littieburdensome as ipossibJ,e':; tneygi,ve :a~W;i.'fe aniongst 

" niany men, which consequently diminiishesthe.,'.;Lttachmeri~to a family, 

~0da t~:l~~~;; '~!i~{~~e(~~p~~~'~, •• an!m~:~:~:.t~:~t!~s;~~~e £;~~~~::e~:ion 
the Illales is alway~, the he,J,:t':because, ,ElI3 ::ioon as the olde£ sons are 
capable of leading a pastora:r life, ," they leave the, home' with cattle 

"given them by, their'fa~her, and st'art ,8:, new hqme' 'of t~i:dr o~m.'The 
last of the inale/3 who continues in the housEl, ,t'i'ith,the:f al;her.,'is " "" 
then his natural heir. I:h,ave,hearq that a l:i,kecu~~om@. timogerliture7 

mailto:l:i,kecu~~om@.timogeniture7
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was also obsel"V"edin some sJl1.all districts of England. This was 
doubtless a pastoral law conveyed thither by some of the people of 
Bri tany, or established by some German nation. vie are informed by 
Caesar and Tacitus, that these last cultivated but little land' 
(p.401). Some of these explanations m~y,seem to us today to be 
somewhat fanciful, but they are certainly an attempt at being 
sociological; even if logical constructions entirely, Or for the 
most part, unsupported by evidence. 

There is a connection between forms of domestic and political 
government. The equal status of the citizens of a republic is, con
sistent with the high standing of women in the home. ' When the climate 
demands that women be in subjection this fits in better with a monarch 
:Lcal form of government. This is one of the reasons why it has' 
always been difficult to establish popul?-r government in the east. 
But the abasement of women is !)lost ,confom.able to the genius of a 
despotic government, which treats all with severity. 'Thus at all 
times have we seen in Asia domestic slavery and despotic government 
walk hand in hand with an e.qual pace' (p. 365) .•. 'One thing is very 
closely t)1lit El d to another: the despotic power of the prince is 
naturally connected with the servitude of women, the liberty of 
women vrith the spirit of monarchyl. (p. 428)~. '. 

Montesquieu had a clear idea of ;the :integrative function of 
custom - and we may perhaps compare him to Confucius - IHe shall now 
show the relation which things in appearance the most indifferent, 
may have to the fundamental constitution of China. This empire is 
formed on the plan of the government of a family. If you diminish 
the paternal authority, or even if you restrict the ceremonies, 
which express your respect for it, you weaken the reverence due to 
magistrates, who are considered as fathers; nor would the magistrates 
have the same care of the people whom they ought to consider as 
their children; an~ thatte.nder relation which subsists bEltween the 
prince and his subjects, would insensibly be lost. Retrench but 
one of these habits, and you overturn the state. It is a thing 
in itself very indifferent whether the daughter-in-law, rises every 
morning to pay such and such. duties to her step-~other: but if we 
consider that these exterior habits incessan~ly revive an idea 
necessary to be imprinted, on all minds, an idea that fonns the 
governing spirit of the empire, we shall see that it is necessary 
that such", or such a particular action be performed' (P. 433). 

. . 
On the prohibition of marriage between near kin l;lontesquieu 

"says that the marriage of son with mother 'COnfOlli'1ds the state of 
things: ,the son ought to have an unlimited respect to his mother, 
the wife owes an unlimited respect to her husband; therefore the. 
marriage, of the mother "to the son, would subvert the natural state 
of, both' • (Vol ii p. 205)", .The prohibition of marriage between 
cousins-germans is due to. the. fact that in ifhe past it uas customary 
for children on their marriaze to remain in the home qf their 
parents: 'The children/sonsl of two brothers, or cou~ins-ge~ans, 
were considered. both by- others and themselves, as brothers I (Vol ii, 
p. 207) •. He~qemarr~age was not permitted. These incest-prohibitions 
are universal: 'These principles are· so strong and so natural, that 
they have had their inf:).uence almost all over the earth, independently 
of any communication. It WqS not the Romans who taught the inhabitant 
of Form,osa, that the marriage of relations of the fourth degree was 
incestuous: it was not the Romans that communicated this sentiment 
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to the Arabs .LEe comes 'down rather badly oil this orJfj7; it was not 
they who taught it to theinhabita.nts-.of the Naldivian islands. t 

"(Vol. ii p. 207) However, religion sometimes permits, or even 
encourages, marriage to mothers and sisters, e.g. among' the Assyrians, 
Persians, and Egyptians. ThEm in spealtil1g of the large number' of 
suicides in England he observes that most of them take place at the 
beginning or end of winter when the ,vind comes from the north-east 
and brings about introspection'and despair. 

Montesquieu's what today would 'be called functional point of 
view is perhaps best seen in his discussion of religion. " Even though 
'a religion may be false it may have an extremely useful function. 
It will also b~ found to conform to the type of government found 
with it. Christianity goes best ,'1ithmoderate government and Islam 

'with despotic gove:rnment. Christianity has hindered the establish
ment of ,despotic power i'n Ethiopia. Northern·Europe embrabed 
Protestantism- and Southern Europe stuck to the Catholic Church: 
'The reason is plain: the people of the north have, and,dll for ever 
have, a spirit of liberty and independenoe, whioh the people of the 
south have not; and therefore a religion, which has no visible head, 
is more agreeable to the independency of the olimate than one whioh 
has one'. (Vol. 1i p. 149). 'In the CoUlitrie's themselves \'1here the 
protestant religion beoame EEtablished, the revolutions were made 
pUrsuant to the severai plans of politioal government. Luther having 
great prinoes on his' side, would never have been able to make them 
relish anacolesiastic authority that had no eixteriorpre-eminence; 
while Calvin, having to do with people who lived under republican 
governments, or with obscure citizens in monarohies ,might very 'Ivell 
avoid establishing dignities and pre-eminenoe t i (Vol. ii, p. 150). 

Even peoples'who~e religion is not revealed have one agreeable 
to morality (was not Levy-Bruhl to urge us to this more than a century 
later?) •. All alike tea.chthat men shouid,not murder, steal and so 
ori? and that they should help their neighbours (we may indeed ask 
WhOllshould we not'·kil1 or talce from their property, and who are our 
neighbours?). The philosophical sects of the ancients were a species 
of religion, e.g. the Stoics. Religion and civil la:ws ought everywhere 
to be in harmoriy. 'The most true andhm1y doctrines may be attended 
with the very worst consequences, when they are not connected with 
the principles of society; doctrines the most false may be attended 
wi thexcellent consequences, when contrived so as to be connected 
with these principles' (Vol. ii, p. 161). Neither Confucius nor 
Zeno believed in the imro:ortali ty of the soul (so Montesquieu SajTs) 
but both religions are admirable as to their influence on society. 
On the other hand, the sects ofTao and Foe believe in the iinmortality 
of the' soul and have drawn from this doctrine the most frightful 
consequences, e.g. they encourage'suicide~ The sacred books of the 
Persians advised the faithful to have ehiidren because at the day of 
judgement children vTill be as a' bridge' over v(hich those i'1ho have' none 
cannot pass.' These doctrines "Tere false, but extremely useful' 
(Vol. ii, p. 163). A people's religion is suited to their way 0 f 
life. It is difficult to breed Cattle in India (so he says) so a 
law of religion which preserves them. is appropriate. India is good 
forbultivation of rice and pulse: a law of religion vlhich permits 
of this kind of nourishment is therefore useful. The flesh of beasts 
is 'insipid (whatever he meant by that): therefore the la'l'l which 
prohibits the eating of it is not unreasonable. 'It follovlS from 
hence, that -I:;hero are frequently many inconveniences attending the 



transplan.t,.ing ... a __ re.lj.gj.on>£~c:::one-country to another! (Vol. ii, 'p. 167) 
e.g. the hog is scarce in Arabia. -hut it--ia....a.lIDa:a:t .universal in China 
and to some extent a necessaryno:urj.R~n-I;J" In India it is most 
meritorious to pray to God in running streams. HOvT could this be 
performed in winter' in· climates such as our own? 

Now, I say again, that a lot of this was, anyone can see, an 
attempt to present an answer to a question 1rith a bright idea, a 
logical presentation which often has. little to support it in fact 
(as we now knovJ); and much of it was naive guessl'Vork. Perhaps it 
is for this reason "re can see how close he i'Vas to much modern socio-

. 10 gi.cal thinking. 'l;fehave to remember that the area 'of social 
behaviour in literature and in life was very limited to !>lontesquieu 
and what he kIl~'b.cfJi8u~. it was defici:mt. And there is the unfortunate 
l8th"century!:t'0 .moralJ.ze."but~there ;LllneYe,rtheles-s an attempt at-a 
cold dissection. of.the· sociaL body ,if .thissometimes unfortunately 
usedanalogy be allowed, and to discover-the. functioning of its 
organs~ and >the belief that the' principles', Of social life cannot be 
known by reasoning from philosophical maxims and axioms but only by 
observation,"by" inductive ··and.bompara.tiv,estudy.lf we cansay·that 
Nachavelli wrote a treatise on.'socialpsychblogy ~ve can say that 
Montesquieu I s treatise is what today 'l'Te"mula call sociological • 

. In it iie f:L."1d· most of the ingredients of sociological (socio
philosophical) thought, especially,{nFrance from his day to Durkheim's 
and beyond: the insistence on the scientific study of society and 
that it must be a com~arative study, the use of the data of as many 
societies as possible, or at any rate as convenient for the problem 
being tackled; the study including primitive societies as furnishing 
examples of certain types of social systems; a need to start 'ili th a 
classification or taxonomy of species of society based on significant 
criteria - the way' zoology' and botany, for examJ?le, have, begUn; 'the 
idea of inter-consistency between social facts lsocial systems), 
and that any . social filet .carl .. only. be'UIld.erstaod by reference to other 
social facts and environmental conditions, as part of a complex vlhole; 
and, the idea of this_inter"'c.onsistenc~c. being of a fURctional kind. 
Also we find clearly stated in the Espri..:t des lois the idea of social 

", structur.e .. /:lnd. of.-dominant values, (soCial. reIiresentations) ·which . 
operat~·tl1rQugh the stru6ture~There is.also the notion there of an 
applied'· science.:of soc.:tallifEl .• What. WEl.l.ea.i'Ii from a comparative 
study of human societies helps us to Shape the organization of our 
own. '~hat a;r.'e. lacking irLhis writings -,perhaps all to his advantage -
which are prominent in those·of social philosophers of a later date 
is the idea of societies being natural in the same sense as the 
systems studied by tlLe.experimentals"ciences, the idea,' 'in'spi te of 
the impression he sometimes gives to the contrary, of sociological lmvs 
similar .. t o the laws for-aiuiat ed in the natural sCiences, general 
statements of invariable and inevitable regularities, and the idea 
.as an;inevi table .and uniHnear.developnient., .,(As Comtepoints out, 
he did not have the idea of progress at all) • So though now we know 
much more about human societies than r·10ntesquieu and can see that some 
ofllis surmises .. were naive, it must nevertheless be allo"VTed thntit 
would be 'difficult to·assert thntso.far.as method and theoretical 
knovlledge go we have advanced much beyond r10ntesquieu. And if this 
not be granted,theri at·le.ist it. must. be. conceded that most writers 
concerned ,vi th social philosophy, social history and SOCiology (in
cluding social anthropolog"Y ) right. up to the. present ,day show his 
influence, whether direct or indirect; it is stamped plain on their 
vTritings. And vlhat a majestic thesis, and in .. That prose, was the 
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Esprit and can we not understand that at the end of his life he 
said 'T ,have 'out two thin.g-ft--to.,Ao .. ~.t.(,.-J.e,.a..rn..-'to, be il.l, and to, 
learn to die I. 

E •. E. Evans-Pri tchard 
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